The purpose of this study was to develop and validate a computer adaptive testing (CAT) version of the Addiction Severity Index-Multimedia Version (ASI-MV), the Addiction Severity CAT. This goal was accomplished in 4 steps. First, new candidate items for Addiction Severity CAT domains were evaluated after brainstorming sessions with experts in substance abuse treatment. Next, this new item bank was psychometrically evaluated on a large nonclinical (n ϭ 4,419) and substance abuse treatment (n ϭ 845) sample. Based on these results, final items were selected and calibrated for the creation of the Addiction Severity CAT algorithms. Once the algorithms were developed for the entire assessment, a fully functioning prototype of an Addiction Severity CAT was created. CAT simulations were conducted, and optimal termination criteria were selected for the Addiction Severity CAT algorithms. Finally, construct validity of the CAT algorithms was evaluated by examining convergent and discriminant validity and sensitivity to change. The Addiction Severity CAT was determined to be valid, sensitive to change, and reliable. Further, the Addiction Severity CAT's time of completion was found to be significantly less than the average time of completion for the ASI-MV composite scores. This study represents the initial validation of an Addiction Severity CAT based on item response theory, and further exploration of the Addiction Severity CAT is needed.
One of the more widely used substance abuse assessment instruments is the Addiction Severity Index (ASI; McLellan et al., 1992; McLellan, Luborsky, Woody, & O'Brien, 1980) . The ASI is a 200-item semistructured interview that provides an overview of problems related to substance use in several areas: medical status, employment and support, drug use, alcohol use, legal status, family or social status, and psychiatric status (McLellan et al., 1980) . The ASI was designed for use upon admission to a drug and alcohol program and assesses severity of addiction and the need for treatment (McLellan et al., 1992 (McLellan et al., , 1980 . The ASI has been found to be reliable and valid for use with a range of substanceabusing populations and is correlated with objective indicators of addiction severity (Hendriks, Kaplan, Van Limbeek, & Geerlings, 1989; Hodgins & el-Guebaly, 1992; McLellan et al., 1985) . In many respects, the ASI is the "gold standard" assessment for research and for treatment settings, and has been used for patienttreatment matching, developing treatment plans, and program evaluation.
However, there are a number of drawbacks to the ASI in its traditional form. Conducting the ASI interview is expensive, and it takes approximately 45-60 min to complete and 10 -20 min to score (Samet, Waxman, Hatzenbuehler, & Hasin, 2007) . Interviewers are often not sufficiently trained due to the high turnover of counselors (Carise, McLellan, Gifford, & Kleber, 1999) , which raises serious questions about the quality, relevance, and psychometric properties of ASI data (Butler, 2004; Mäkelä, 2004) . Further, since the ASI was developed in 1980, there have been significant changes in the nature of substance abuse, treatment, and demographics of the substance abuse population (McLellan, Cacciola, Alterman, Rikoon, & Carise, 2006) . Although item content was substantially revised a decade ago with the development of the sixth edition of the ASI (ASI-6; McLellan et al., 2006 ), a more current content update may be necessary to improve the psychometrics and relevance of the ASI.
To improve cost-effectiveness and decrease rater and examinee biases, Butler and colleagues (2001) developed the ASI-Multimedia Version (ASI-MV). The ASI-MV is self-administered, requires no training and minimal staff time, and eliminates interviewer variability. The ASI-MV has excellent test-retest reliability, good criterion validity, and convergent-discriminant validity that is equal to or stronger than the original convergent-discriminant validity evidence for the ASI (Butler et al., 1998; McLellan et al., 1980) .
As of 2015, the ASI-MV has been completed by more than 600,000 patients in over 1,200 facilities in 47 states and the District of Columbia. Despite its substantial success, the ASI-MV suffers from some of the same problems inherent in the ASI itself. Although generally shorter than the interview version, the ASI-MV still takes an average of nearly 40 min to complete, with some patients taking much longer. In some settings, more quickly obtained summary scores that characterize an individual's overall need for treatment and level of functioning is all that is required (e.g., research, population screening, treatment referrals, or measuring treatment outcomes). Moreover, the ASI was created using principles of classical test theory (CTT), and concerns have mounted about the psychometric performance of the ASI, particularly as evaluated in light of modern measurement thinking (Mäkelä, 2004) . Although a more recent version of the ASI (the ASI-6) incorporated both classical and modern test theory approaches (nonparametric item response theory [IRT] analyses) to obtain summary measures (Cacciola, Alterman, Habing, & McLellan, 2011) , the full potential of improving accuracy and costeffectiveness of the ASI using modern test theory and CAT approaches was not realized.
According to the original developers of the ASI, "an optimally effective revision to the instrument would add more items, reduce training and administration time, and leave its major elements unchanged-a tall order" (McLellan et al., 2006, p. 119) . The current study sought to meet and surpass these idealistic standards by developing and validating a computer adaptive testing (CAT) edition of the ASI-the Addiction Severity CAT.
The Addiction Severity CAT is intended to update the original ASI past-30 day (or current) items to provide a more accurate and efficient assessment of current substance use and associated functioning problems. This instrument retains all the advantages of the ASI-MV, including its convenient, individualized self-administration; increased cost-effectiveness and efficiency in general; and unbiased, accurate, and automated scoring, while permitting improvement in several related measurement concepts. For example, a well-constructed CAT can potentially reduce assessment time between 50% and 80% over conventional tests (Swygert, 2003) . A CAT also allows for administration of quick screening or follow-up assessment that generates reliable and valid scores on which to determine need for treatment or track progress.
Not only are CATs often more time-efficient, but the results are often more accurate than are measures developed using conventional CTT, especially at the low and high ends of the scales (Embretson & Reise, 2000) . Further, unbiased estimates of item characteristics can be obtained from nonrepresentative samples, which could help ensure suitability of use of the measure in a wide range of populations, such as welfare, criminal justice, employment, homeless, and primary psychiatric populations (McLellan et al., 2006) . This greater precision more accurately differentiates patients' problem levels and the amount of improvement obtained as a result of treatment. Unlike with conventional assessments, modifications to IRT-based item pools can also be made and readily linked to earlier versions of the instrument and allow for the continued examination of differential item and test function. Because the prevalence, popularity, and language associated with different addictive substances continually change, this feature is especially relevant for an instrument like the ASI.
In comparison with the CTT approach, IRT approaches rely on stronger measurement assumptions and are generally considered to be the more reliable approach to measure development and psychometric evaluation. IRT approaches are often regarded as the gold standard in test construction methodology, and many widely used tests and assessments now rely heavily on IRT and Rasch approaches, including the Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery (Defense Manpower Data Center, 2006) , the SAT, the Graduate Record Examination (An & Yung, 2014) ; the StanfordBinet Intelligence Scales (Roid, 2003) ; the Differential Ability Scales (Elliott, 1990) ; and the Woodcock-Johnson Tests (McGrew, LaForte, & Schrank, 2014) .
Recently, researchers have begun exploring the application of IRT and CAT modeling to the measurement of substance use (Reise & Revicki, 2015) . For example, the Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System (PROMIS; Cella et al., 2007) initiative has been developing CAT tools in the areas of smoking and nicotine dependence and alcohol abuse Hansen et al., 2014; Johnston et al., 2016; Pilkonis et al., 2013; Shadel et al., 2014) . In 2015, Pilkonis and colleagues published two item banks for substance use-severity (n ϭ 37) and positive appeal of substance use (n ϭ 18)-for use as CATs or short forms (Pilkonis et al., 2015 (Pilkonis et al., , 2016 . Whereas colleagues' (2015, 2016 ) study provides support for the initial substance severity and positive appeal of substance use item banks, the current study proposes the development of a more comprehensive measurement tool to screen, evaluate, and track problems related to substance use across Medical, Drug Use, Alcohol Use, Criminogenic Factors, Social Functioning, Role Functioning, and Psychological domains.
How CAT Works
In a conventionally administered assessment, respondents answer the same set of predetermined questions, typically in a fixed order. It is presumed that, based on the total score, respondents with higher scores possess more of the trait being measured than do those with lower scores. The conventional CTT approach produces scores considered to be both sample-dependent and itemdependent; that is, respondents' scores are defined in terms of a particular assessment and the group of respondents completing that assessment (Bond & Fox, 2015; Embretson & Reise, 2000) . CATs are based on IRT measurement models. One of the more important advantages of the IRT model is the transformation of item responses to a scale-free metric of the latent trait. Item-level estimates are commonly modeled in terms of logistic probability distributions based on ability, an individual's location on the latent construct (e.g., addictive severity), and the difficulty of the items. Individuals with moderate severity would be expected to positively endorse items reflecting mild and moderate severity but would have a low probability of positively endorsing items reflecting high severity independent of the instrument used and measurement occasion. This model assumes that performance at the item level can be directly explained by the latent trait or state measured by the assessment (e.g., personality, mood, skill level, disposition). IRT yields an estimate of the respondent's ability (referred to as theta), an estimate of the amount of the measured trait the responThis document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly. dent has based on the individual's response profile. In addition, the IRT model estimates a difficulty estimate for each item (referred to as beta). Essentially, easy items have high probabilities of being endorsed by a respondent, whereas the opposite is true of a hard item. The probability of endorsing a hard or difficult item would be higher for those respondents having more of the measured trait. Using this information, a CAT is able to tailor itself to the dynamically estimated trait or state level of the respondent. After a respondent answers an item, the person's trait or state estimate is updated based on the results of previously answered questions. When determining the next item to be completed, a CAT will select the item likely to be the most informative, given its current estimation of the respondent's trait or state level. The computeradministered measure contains "stopping rules" for ending the test and yielding a reliable and valid score (i.e., a reduction of the standard error of measurement to a prespecified precision level, and/or a predetermined number of questions have been answered; Wainer, Dorans, Flaugher, Green, & Mislevy, 2014) . Through the use of these procedures, the number of questions that need to be answered by respondents is significantly reduced when compared with a conventional test, and at the same time the overall accuracy of the measurement is enhanced.
Data to Support the Need for Development of the Addiction Severity CAT
The first phase of this National Institutes of Health-funded study involved examination of item performance of the ASI items as presented electronically by the ASI-MV. The purpose of this phase was to obtain a comprehensive picture of how the original ASI items function within each domain in terms of dimensionality, the differential contribution of the items in terms of assessing problem severity and general status for each problem area, and the measurement precision provided by the response options offered for each item. Using data (N ϭ 23,400) from the ASI-MV database, CTT and IRT methods were used to evaluate the items. Analyses revealed issues with internal consistency and person and item reliability, and separation analyses revealed limited evidence of items' ability to discriminate persons into distinct levels of "ability" or severity. In all domains, gaps were evident at the upper or lower ends (often both) of the continuum. None of the domains showed evidence of ceiling effects, although most (e.g., Medical, Alcohol, Drug, Legal, Family or Social, and Psychiatric) showed floor effects.
Step calibration analyses suggested that many polytomous response items in every domain exhibited disordered response categories (i.e., response categories were not functioning as intended, a finding that violates the assumption of monotonicity). Although calibration estimates for each response option should differ by 1.4 logits to ensure that response options are able to statistically differentiate people of varying ability levels (Linacre, 1999) , results revealed minimal differences between many of the response options. Most domains had items that detracted from unidimensionality. The principal components analysis of residuals identified two dimensions that generally differed between lifetime or historical items and those reflecting current issues. Finally, differential item functioning (DIF) analyses revealed that most of the ASI items demonstrated evidence of gender and racial bias, as significant DIF was observed for both uniform DIF (i.e., group bias across all ability levels) and nonuniform DIF (bias that is not uniform across ability levels). Results of this examination supported the need to revise the ASI items as presented within the ASI-MV and highlighted the potential benefits leading to a largescale subsequent effort to develop a CAT version of the ASI-MV (the Addiction Severity CAT).
The effort to develop and evaluate the Addiction Severity CAT was accomplished in four steps: (a) development and qualitative evaluation of a pool of new items for all seven domains, (b) comprehensive psychometric analyses of the entire item bank on a general population sample and a sample of patients in treatment for substance use disorders, (c) creation of a fully functioning prototype of the Addiction Severity CAT, and finally (d) tests of the external validity of the Addiction Severity CAT by examining both convergent and discriminant validity and sensitivity to change. Each of these steps is described in the following four substudies.
Substudy 1: Development and Qualitative Evaluation of an Item Pool
Domain content expert consultants (n ϭ 16) provided input into the content of the Addiction Severity CAT domains and participated in the brainstorming of new items that cover a broad range of experiences of those with substance use disorders. These experts included academic and medical experts, addiction counselors, prominent researchers, psychometricians, and administrative persons within the addiction treatment community. An addition 14 vocational rehabilitation specialists and 16 mental health professionals (about 50% were doctoral level) with extensive experience working with substance abuse disorder populations participated in developing items for the Employment and Psychiatric domains, respectively.
During discussions with consultants regarding item generation and content validity, it became apparent that the original ASI content for the Legal, Employment, and Social and Family Functioning domains were not state-of-the-art. For example, "legal" on the ASI reflects concrete arrests and how bothered the respondent is by these legal problems. Consultants felt the concept of "criminogenic factors," including an assessment of propensity toward antisocial characteristics, was more clinically relevant. Likewise, the ASI Employment domain was deemed outdated, and experts agreed that the new items should reflect role functioning and contribution to society (e.g., as student, homemaker, retired, disabled) rather than simply employment. Furthermore, the ASI Family and Social domain was revised to reflect the importance in recovery of a person's sense of social support and support for sobriety rather than only conflict with family or friends. The idea that these domains of the traditional ASI should be updated has been observed by McLellan himself (McLellan et al., 2006) and others (Butler, 2004; Mäkelä, 2004) . Thus, the final list of domains for the Addiction Severity CAT included Alcohol Use, Drug Use, Criminogenic Factors, Medical, Psychological, Social Functioning, and Role Functioning. Of note, the Addiction Severity CAT domains are similar to, but distinct from, the original ASI domains, which were redefined during the process of generating new items and establishing content validity for the CAT. Although the CAT captures the multidimensional nature of addiction problems, consistent with the ASI (McLellan et al., 1992 (McLellan et al., , 1980 , the updated domain content is substantially different from the original.
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them generate content for items relevant to the experience of adults in treatment for addictive disorders with respect to current problems (i.e., generally past 30-day time frame) in each of the target domains. Further, the experts were asked to ensure that items represented the entire the range of severity relevant to the target domain. Once lists of items were generated, duplicates and extraneous or nonsensical statements were removed, resulting in 156 unique items for the Alcohol, 166 for the Drug, 88 for the Criminogenic Factors, 57 for the Medical, 84 for the Psychological, 175 for the Social Functioning, and 72 for the Role Functioning domains. Surviving items (N ϭ 768) were then randomized and programmed into an online questionnaire.
Once an item pool was created for each domain, consultants were asked to consider whether each item reflected a "mild," "moderate," or "severe" amount of the attribute to ensure adequate coverage (i.e., that each domain could discriminate individuals across all levels of severity). Consultants also rated each item for importance for inclusion in the assessment on a scale from 1 (not at all/omit) to 4 (essential/definitely include). Next, a content validity ratio (CVR; Lawshe, 1975 ) was calculated to determine the level of agreement among the expert consultants regarding each item's importance. The CVR is a direct linear transformation of consultants' ratings of importance, with higher CVRs indicating a greater agreement that an item is content-valid. Surviving items with the highest CVR values were then reviewed by the research team to determine wording and response options. Approximately 90 items were retained for each domain. The goal of 90 items reflected an effort to retain about 30 items at each level of severity (mild, moderate, severe) to ensure precise measurement along the entire continuum while minimizing unnecessary redundancy. Following these procedures, 571 surviving items were eligible to undergo cognitive interviewing. With the exception of Criminogenic Factor items, items utilized a past 30-day time frame (i.e., "Over the past 30 days, how often . . ."), consistent with the standard ASI 30-day time frame. Criminogenic Factor items asked participants to reflect upon current feelings and behaviors (i.e., "How often . . ."). All items used the same response options and were rated on a 5-point scale (i.e., never, rarely, sometimes, often, and almost always).
Method
Two waves of cognitive interviews were conducted to ensure that items could be understood with the intended interpretation by potential respondents.
Participants. A representative sample of patients in treatment (N ϭ 93) were recruited for the two waves of cognitive interviewing from three substance abuse treatment sites located in California. Adult patients over 18 years of age with a primary diagnosis of substance abuse or dependence were eligible for inclusion. Approximately half of the sample was female (51.6%), nonHispanic (63.4%), and Caucasian (47.3%).
Procedure. Following consent, participants completed a demographics questionnaire and a pencil-and-paper version of overlapping subsamples of the new items (n ϭ 45 items). This strategy was used to ensure that each of the 571 items was reviewed by at least five participants, while also reducing the likelihood of respondent fatigue. Following procedures used by the PROMIS project, cognitive interviews employed a "retrospective" verbal probing technique. A trained interviewer followed a semistructured interview guide, which involved a series of open-ended questions to elicit participants' comprehension or interpretation of the item and their preferences or feedback on aspects of the question (e.g., response options).
After completing all interviews for an item, the research team revised items based on feedback from cognitive interviews. For example, findings from Wave 1 of cognitive interviewing revealed that patients had a nonuniform definition of support network and that patients misinterpreted some questions about psychological well-being when the terms were not expressly defined. A second wave of cognitive interviews was conducted on revised items using a subset (n ϭ 31) of participants from the first wave of interviews. Findings from Wave 2 were used to make final wording revisions to candidate items. Retained items were then subjected to quantitative evaluation in Substudy 2.
Substudy 2: Psychometric Analysis of the Item Bank
We conducted a comprehensive psychometric analysis to evaluate the item bank. Two samples were employed: patients in treatment for substance use disorders and a community, nonclinical sample. A matrix sampling approach was used to minimize respondent burden and to improve comparability of individual results (Dings, Childs, & Kingston, 2002) .
Method
Participants. The bank of new items was administered to two primary samples: (a) a community, nonclinical sample of individuals screened for substance use problems (n ϭ 4,419) and (b) a sample of patients in treatment for substance use disorders (n ϭ 845), following the general outline of the sampling plan used for the PROMIS program (Reeve et al., 2007) . The community nonclinical sample was further divided into low to moderate risk (n ϭ 1,750) and high risk (n ϭ 2,669) for harmful or hazardous alcohol use and/or nonmedical illicit drug use using the Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT; Saunders, Aasland, Babor, de la Fuente, & Grant, 1993) and the 10-item version of the Drug Abuse Screening Test (DAST-10; Skinner, 1982) . Partitioning the community sample into low to moderate risk and high risk made it possible to evaluate the sensitivity of the Addiction Severity CAT scores in differentiating those who were clinical (treatment sample), subclinical (at-risk community sample), and normative (at low-risk community sample).
Inclusion criteria for the community sample included the following: being a registered member of the online community of U.S. residents where participants were recruited (see description of YouGov in the next two sections), being 18 years of age or older, and being willing to sign informed consent. Community participants to which the drug and alcohol questions were directed were prescreened for harmful or hazardous alcohol use and/or illicit or nonmedical drug use, which was determined by the AUDIT and DAST-10. To ensure relevance to the respondent of the Alcohol and Drug test items, only community respondents who endorsed alcohol or drug use on the AUDIT or DAST-10 were administered these items. Inclusion criteria for the clinical sample included the following: being 18 years of age or older, being willing to sign informed consent, and being in treatment for a substance use disorder.
Low-to moderate-risk community nonclinical sample. Demographic characteristics of this sample were matched to deThis document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly. Table 1 . This sample was recruited online through YouGov, an online community of consultants (1.08 million U.S. residents) who agreed to participate in web surveys. Participants are not paid to join the YouGov panel but do receive points to take individual surveys, and the points can be exchanged for rewards (e.g., tote bags, T-shirts, gift cards). Volunteers received a survey invitation through e-mail and, if interested, clicked on a link in the e-mail and were directed to an informed consent form to fill out. Once consent was given, the respondent was presented with the AUDIT or DAST-10, in counterbalanced order.
Respondents who met the inclusion criteria were then asked to complete a subset of sample items. High-risk community nonclinical sample. This sample was recruited through the same methods as was the low-to moderaterisk community nonclinical sample. Demographic characteristics of this sample are presented in Table 1 . These respondents were expected to represent a sample of individuals in the community at risk for substance use disorders, but may not be in treatment.
Sample of patients in treatment for substance use problems. Eight hundred forty-five adults, recruited from substance abuse treatment centers, met eligibility criteria and provided consent to participate in the study. Target characteristics of adult patients were based on data from the TEDS database, and demographic characteristics by subgroup are presented in Table 1 . Participants for the clinical sample were recruited from 10 treatment facilities that were solicited from a pool of 350 facilities within the ASI-MV network. Participants were compensated $175.
Procedure. Community and clinical samples were combined to perform the psychometric evaluation of the items comprising each domain, except for the Drug and Alcohol domains, which were evaluated only on participants in substance abuse treatment and community respondents who reported alcohol or drug use on the AUDIT or DAST-10.
For each of the seven Addiction Severity CAT domains, IRT analyses were conducted using WINSTEPS and PARSCALE software (Linacre, 2015; Muraki & Bock, 1997) . These steps were based on procedures used by Conrad and colleagues (2004) and the PRO-MIS project (Reeve et al., 2007) . Psychometric analysis of the Addiction Severity CAT domains was not linear and involved examination of (a) person and item reliability and separation, (b) personto-item maps, (c) rating scale performance, (d) dimensionality, and (e) model evaluation and selection.
Results
The decision to eliminate items from each measurement model was an iterative process based on empirical evidence and substantive rationale. Each of the psychometric properties of items described earlier was examined, as were item parameters, category response curves, and item information curves. At each iteration, item parameters were examined, and poorly functioning items were removed or modified. This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly.
Reliability and separation.
Person reliability and separation, as well as item reliability and separation, are listed in Table 2 . Person reliability was strong across domains, suggesting high reproducibility of person ordering and ability to discriminate the sample into levels. Person separation values were high, suggesting that the domains were sensitive enough to distinguish between high and low performers. Similarly, item reliability (reproducibility of item ordering) and separation (confirming the item hierarchy) were also high.
Person-to-item maps. Next, person-to-item maps were generated for each domain. These maps depict the distribution of respondents by level of impairment or severity, and items are arrayed in terms of their difficulty. These maps revealed excellent person-to-item targeting across the latent trait, suggesting that the Addiction Severity CAT items are able to accurately discriminate persons across levels of severity in each domain (maps are available upon request).
Evaluation of rating scale performance. To evaluate rating scale performance, we examined frequency of endorsement of response options and Andrich thresholds. Andrich thresholds reflect the trait levels at which a respondent has an equal probability of endorsing adjacent item response categories and are expected to be ordered (Embretson & Reise, 2000) . Due to disordered thresholds, items rated on a 5-point scale (i.e., never, rarely, sometimes, often, and almost always) were adjusted to a 3-point scale (i.e., never, infrequently, and frequently) by collapsing rarely and sometimes, and often and almost always.
1
Model evaluation and selection. Determining the optimal IRT model to calibrate the items for use via CAT is consistent with recommendations in the literature (e.g., Walker, Böhnke, Cerny, & Strasser, 2010) . Because all items within each domain have identical category labels and number of score categories, the following three models were considered: (a) rating scale model (RSM; Andrich, 1978) , which assumes equal thresholds and slopes across items; (b) partial credit model (PCM; Masters, 1982) , which allows varying thresholds across items but equal slopes; and (c) generalized partial-credit model (G-PCM; Muraki, 1992) , which allows varying thresholds and slopes across items. All three models were estimated using PARSCALE software. Careful examination of the item statistics revealed that the slopes and thresholds were similar across items. As a result, the RSM was deemed optimal and therefore was utilized for item calibration.
Evaluation of dimensionality. Evidence of secondary dimensions was examined for each domain by taking the ratio of the variance of the residual factor to the variance of the RSM, calculated by fitting an unrotated principal components analysis of the standardized residuals (Bond & Fox, 2015; Wright & Stone, 2004) . Results revealed that the residual-to-RSM variance ratios were small (Ͻ.10), suggesting that any secondary dimensions present were not strong enough to influence the measurement process or interpretation of the domains in a clinically meaningful way (Bond & Fox, 2015) .
After we removed poorly fitting items, the number of items retained was as follows: 69 for Alcohol, 71 for Drug, 53 for Criminogenic Factor, 31 for Medical, 66 for Psychological, 48 for Role Functioning, and 51 for Social Functioning. Next, the RSM was estimated again on the retained items for each domain to obtain the final trait scores.
Substudy 3: Item Calibrations and CAT Simulations Method
Procedure. IRT-based calibration allows calculation of the probability of endorsing each item or response option. The probability is then used to determine which item to select for next presentation in the CAT algorithms. To simulate person abilities (thetas) in the CATSim program (Weiss & Guyer, 2010) , the item parameters were reestimated using Xcalibre (a program that is compatible with CATSIM; Guyer & Thompson, 2011) .
The purpose of these CAT simulations was to determine the optimal stop criteria, that is, the rules by which the CAT algorithms know when to stop a given respondent's assessment. It was determined that, based on these simulation results, once one of the following three criteria was achieved, the CAT simulation would stop, and the estimated theta, or trait level, would be recorded: (a) the standard error of ϭ .45 (which corresponds to a reliability of .80), (b) the absolute change in successive thetas Յ .001, or (c) the standard error of the theta estimate changes by Ն.001. A minimum of five items and a maximum of 20 items, both of which superseded the stop criteria specified previously, were administered before termination.
Results
Simulation results by domain. The simulation results for each of the seven Addiction Severity CAT domains are summarized in Tables 3 and 4. Table 3 provides the mean number of items that were completed for each domain before termination, the minimum and maximum number of items that were completed by domain, and the reason for termination. Table 4 presents the estimated standard error for each domain of the Addiction Severity CAT and the associated reliability estimate, the estimated standard error for the full item bank for each domain and the associated reliability estimate, and the correlation between the CAT thetas and the theta for the full item bank for each Addiction Severity CAT domain.
Development of the CAT. The final items to be included in the assessment were examined using advanced psychometric methods to inform understanding of the constructs to be measured and to develop new versions of the ASI-MV that are adaptive 1 Although the response options are collapsed in this manner to estimate participant ability (theta), the 5-point scale observed by participants should not be changed without further testing. Note. CAT ϭ computer adaptive testing. This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
(CAT). Once the CAT algorithms were developed for the entire assessment, the CAT assessment was built. The program was created by FastTestWeb (www.fasttestweb.com), an online testing interface developed by expert psychometricians. The final program also included an integrated presentation of a set of comparison measures to be used in the validity-testing phase of the study.
Substudy 4: Empirical Evaluation of the Addiction Severity CAT
Evaluation of validity of the CAT scores for each domain consisted of examining (a) convergent and discriminant validity, (b) sensitivity to change, (c) known-groups validity, (d) overall reliability of the test scores, (e) the time to complete each CAT and its respective original ASI-MV composite score, and (f) differential item functioning (bias).
Method
Sample characteristics. The final Addiction Severity CAT validation employed 183 adult participants recruited from three substance abuse treatment facilities in New Mexico, New Orleans, and North Carolina. Sixty-one percent were female, and 87% were Caucasian. Participants ranged in age from 19 to 61 years, with a mean age of 36.90 years (SD ϭ 11.57).
Procedure. Staff at participating facilities sought patient permission to be contacted by project-hired research assistants. Once permission to approach the individual was obtained, the patient was approached, and informed consent obtained. Participants completed the Addiction Severity CAT along with a battery of comparison measures to assess validity of the Addiction Severity CAT. The General Health, the Role Function, and the Mental Health subscales of the 36-Item Short Form Survey (Ware, Snow, Kosinski, & Gandek, 1993) were used to evaluate convergent validity of the Addiction Severity CAT Medical, Role Functioning, and Psychological domains. The Alcohol Problems, Drug Problems, Antisocial, and Nonsupport subscales of the Personality Assessment Inventory (PAI; Morey, 1991) were also included in the battery to evaluate convergent validity of the Addiction Severity CAT Alcohol, Drug, Criminogenic Factors, and Role Functioning domains. To evaluate the difference in completion times of the Addiction Severity CAT and ASI-MV, the ASI-MV's "current" functioning items were also administered. Additionally, the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV-TR Axis I Disorders, research version, non-patient edition (SCID-I/NP; First, Spitzer, Gibbon, & Williams, 2002 ) was conducted over the phone by a trained test administrator to derive Axis I diagnoses for the Alcohol, Drug, and Psychological domains of the Addiction Severity CAT. Interrater reliability checks were put in place, and SCID-I/NP interrater reliability among the raters was ϭ .52, within the "moderate" range for interrater agreement (Landis & Koch, 1977; Sim & Wright, 2005) . Participants completed the Addiction Severity CAT and self-report comparison measures online at baseline and again at follow-up and 3 months. Participants were compensated $175 for their time. Descriptive characteristics of ASI-MV composite and Addiction Severity CAT composite scores are presented in Table 5 . It should be noted that, given the substantially different content between the ASI-MV and the Addiction Severity CAT, it is not recommended that these scores be directly compared.
Convergent and discriminant validity. Convergent or discriminant validity, as originally discussed by Campbell and Fiske (1959) , requires that an item or scale correlate in the appropriate direction and more highly with its target or comparison measure. Correlation matrices of the CAT and comparison measures were calculated, and the average on-and off-diagonal correlations were compared (Butler et al., 2001; McLellan et al., 1985) .
The mean of the on-diagonal Pearson correlation was found to be significantly greater than the mean of the off-diagonal Pearson correlation (r diag ϭ .406, r offdiag ϭ .255, z ϭ 9.317, p Ͻ .0001; see Table 6 ). These results suggest that the CAT scores of each domain were correlated more highly with comparison instruments Note. CAT ϭ computer adaptive testing; Min ϭ minimum; Max ϭ maximum. Note. CAT ϭ computer adaptive testing. This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
measuring similar constructs (on-diagonal) than with those measuring different constructs (off-diagonal; Maydeu-Olivares & McArdle, 2005) . Sensitivity to change. To ensure that the Addiction Severity CAT domains measured change in a way that was comparable to that of the validated comparison measures, we evaluated sensitivity to change by examining residualized change scores for each Addiction Severity CAT domain and each corresponding comparison measure. Residualized change scores (Prochaska, Velicer, Nigg, & Prochaska, 2008) were calculated by (a) predicting Time 2 scores (dependent variable) from Time 1 scores (independent variable) using simple linear regression and (b) taking the difference between the predicted and actual Time 2 scores. The residualized change scores for each Addiction Severity CAT domain were then correlated to its corresponding comparison measure.
Results revealed significant and moderate to large correlations between the Addiction Severity CAT residualized change scores and comparison measures, with the exception of the Drug domain. These correlations are presented in Table 7 .
Relationship of Addiction Severity CAT and DSM-IV-TR diagnoses. Although the ASI does not provide diagnoses (McLellan et al., 1985 (McLellan et al., , 2006 , it is reasonable to predict that the Addiction Severity CAT would generate scores that are significantly associated with formal DSM-IV-TR psychiatric and substance use diagnoses (i.e., known-groups validity). Specifically, it was anticipated that the Drug and Alcohol domains of the Addiction Severity CAT would be positively and significantly correlated with having a current SCID I/NP substance use disorder and alcohol use disorder, respectively.
Results revealed that the Addiction Severity CAT Drug scores correlated with having a substance use diagnosis (r pb ϭ .420, p Ͻ .0001), and the Addiction Severity CAT Alcohol scores correlated with having an alcohol use disorder (r pb ϭ .418, p Ͻ .0001).
Reliability. Reliability of the CAT scores was approximated using the mean of the estimated standard error of measurement (SEM), such that R xx ϭ 1 -SEM 2 (Furr & Bacharach, 2013 (Furr & Bacharach, 2013) .
Time of administration. The average time of administration for the Addiction Severity CAT was M ϭ 531.29 s (8.85 min; SD ϭ 314.46), ranging from 176 s (2.93 min) to 2,407 s (40.12 min). Note. ASI-MV ϭ Addiction Severity Index-Multimedia Version; Addiction Severity CAT ϭ computer adaptive testing version of the ASI. a Although composite scores generally range from 0 to 1, with greater scores indicating higher severity, it is possible to exceed 1. (Embretson & Reise, 2000) . DIF was assessed by gender (male/female) and race (White/ Non-White) using WINSTEPS software. DIF was considered notable if the DIF contrast estimate was Ͼ1.0 logit and significant at ␣ ϭ .05. Over 95% of the items constituting each domain did not have notable DIF. Upon examination of the few items that yielded some evidence of DIF within each domain, none had high enough levels to be considered problematic. Furthermore, among the items that showed DIF in a particular domain, some revealed DIF in one direction, whereas others were in the opposite direction. As a result, no items were discarded due to DIF.
Discussion
The objective of this study was to develop and validate IRTbased computer adaptive testing (CAT) versions of the seven dimensions of addiction measured by the Addiction Severity Index-Multimedia Version (ASI-MV). The objective was achieved by (a) generating several hundred items that underwent extensive content validation and cognitive interviewing; (b) empirically evaluating these new items on a large community and substance abuse treatment sample using IRT methodology; (c) performing CAT simulations to calibrate the items for the empirical evaluation of the CATs; and (d) evaluating the reliability, construct validity, sensitivity to change, time to complete each CAT, and item bias of the CATs on a new substance abuse treatment sample. Given the substantial revision to ASI-MV content that resulted in a conceptually dissimilar instrument, the new CAT generated from the current study was renamed the Addiction Severity CAT.
There is strong evidence that each stage of the validation study was completed successfully. The first stage produced several large item banks intended to measure current (past 30-day) severity of six Addiction Severity CAT domains and an evaluation of criminogenic factors. Experts from various fields assisted in generating new content-valid items for each domain followed by two waves of extensive cognitive interviewing among substance abuse treatment patients. The second stage involved performing a large-scale empirical validation (substance abuse treatment n ϭ 845; community or nonclinical n ϭ 4,419) of the bank of new items using IRT measurement modeling. Items that degraded the measurement process and were not considered essential to measuring the construct were removed, and the final set of retained items were used to calibrate the IRT-based CAT versions of each domain. CAT simulations were then performed (see Substudy 3) using stop criteria that minimized the measurement error of the CATsimulated latent trait estimates (SE Յ .45) while still reducing the number of items necessary to complete each domain (the maximum number of items administered was 20).
The fourth and final stage involved an extensive empirical evaluation of the CAT algorithms for each domain among a sample of substance abuse treatment patients. CAT estimates were correlated more strongly with related comparison measures (average correlation of on-diagonal elements ϭ .41) than with other comparison measures (average correlation of off-diagonal elements ϭ .26), providing evidence of construct validity (convergent and discriminant validity). Furthermore, there was evidence of known-groups validity, as higher scores on the CATs were correlated with respective DSM-IV diagnoses. An estimated reliability of at least .80 SÊ Յ .45) was achieved for the latent trait estimates while ensuring the number of items did not exceed 20, with the average number of items necessary to complete each domain closer to 15 items. Addiction Severity CAT trait estimates were as sensitive to change as were the other validated comparison measures. Although the PAI Drug measure correlated relatively strongly with the Addiction Severity CAT Drug domain, residualized change scores for the two measures were not significantly correlated. Several factors may be responsible for this finding (e.g., variability in participants' change over time, reliability attributable to change scores), and these possibilities might be explored more fully in future research. Differential item function analyses indicated that none of the retained items biased the latent trait estimates considerably with respect to gender (male/female) or race (White/Non-White).
The current study not only presents the development of the Addiction Severity CAT but also demonstrates how IRT models can be used to improve psychometrics of CTT-derived instruments. Evaluation of the ASI-MV suggested that item content was outdated and revealed problematic psychometric functioning. Upon revision of item content and IRT evaluation, the new CAT exhibited increased precision and decreased administration time This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers. This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly.
and no longer exhibited DIF, while retaining all of the advantages of the ASI-MV (convenient, individualized self-administration; increased cost-effectiveness and efficiency in general; and unbiased, accurate, and automated scoring). There are several limitations worth noting. Although the current study did not find evidence for bias across gender or race, future studies should evaluate DIF across other demographic variables. Another avenue for future research may be to explore the actual clinical utility of the Addiction Severity CAT from both the patient and staff perspectives. Additionally, the content of the Addiction Severity CAT will need to be continually updated as specific aspects of addiction evolve over time concurrently with changes in drugs (e.g., abuse potential, potency, accessibility) and treatment. Indeed, a particular benefit of using an IRT measurement approach is that IRT modeling allows for incorporating new items without reestablishing validity of the entire bank.
This study builds upon the challenging but necessary work that has begun extending IRT modeling from educational measurement (ability) to behavioral health measurement (severity) in the realworld application on a large scale, such as the construction and validation of CATs based on the bank of PROMIS items (Cella et al., 2007) . As novel ways to overcome unique challenges in the application of IRT modeling to measure behavioral health outcomes come to light, all IRT-based CATs, including those proposed in this work, should be revised accordingly.
Finally, the CAT items developed here are intended to measure current (past 30-day) functioning within the domains assessed. These measures can be used to establish intake or baseline scores and compared with subsequent evaluations to track change over time. It should be noted that the original ASI-MV included historical and important factual information (e.g., substance used or abused, comorbid psychiatric and medical conditions) to be used at intake for treatment planning and triage purposes. Thus, the CAT items developed here could be combined with nonadaptive items to create a hybrid assessment that meets a variety of clinical purposes. Indeed, brief static forms of the Addiction Severity CAT are currently being developed.
